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W. Beamenderfer

Of Town, Killed
In Auto Collision
The first fata] accident

new four lane highway

town, opened one month ago,

a Mount Joy man who lost

life Sunday.

William

seven, 121 Columbia

jured fatally when the car in

which he was riding, driven hy

his son in law, Abram H. Summy,

Jr., thirty-one same address, col-

lided with auto operated

Russell C. Huntzinger, forty,

Haddonfield, N. J.

State policeman Joseph Fliss,

who will confer with District At-

torney John M. Ranck, said Sum-

my was making a left turn when

struck broadside by the car oper-

ated west by Huntzinger. Both

The acci-

Petersburg

of Landis

the

of

was

his

on

east

Beamenderfer, fifty-

Ave, was in-

an by

E.

cars were demolished.

dent happened at the

road intersection east

ville.

Huntzinger.

enroute to Harriskurg

his father’s funeral and

with his wife, Helen,

a schoo] teacher was

attend

together

forty-one

to

MOST
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FarmWorkers
At Salunga Will
Leave For Florida

Salunga’s tented city for trans-

ient farm workers from the South

celebrated the harvest

end here with a traditional South-

ern barbecue before camp breaks

this week.

Joe H. Caldwell, camp and com-

missary manager for the Kirkland

Bros. Labor Camp, along the high-

way west of Salunga said the

firm expects to move the last re-

maining workers South, the latter

part of this week. The exact

day depends on how soon the firm

finishes contract harvesting

projects.

Workers have been returning in

season’s

its and two children, Hugh, thirteen

and Gretchen, ten was admitted to

St. Joseph's Hospital with injuries.

Beamenderfer, son-in-law

and daughter, Marie, twenty-seven |

were enroute to the home of Sum-

my’s parents at East Petersburg

for Sunday dinner. |

Beamenderfer was pronounced |

dead on arrival St. Joseph's |

Hospital by Dr. Morton Berkow an |

(Turn to nage 2)

Tree Limbs Rip
Off Top Cream

Truck At Florin

his

at

| vided into such

{ men

crews of 30 to 50 members as har-

vest work decreased here

late last month.

since

Workers are di-

groups, Caldwell

said to facilitate their trip to

Plant City, Florida.

Of the top camp population of

| 425 laborers, only about 50 remain

(Turr to Page 2)
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SHORT CIRCUIT SETS OFF

THE LOCAL FIRE ALARM

The weather man, amid a heavy

down pour, played a trick on our

firemen Friday evening at 8:25.

| The fire alarm sounded, the fire-

responded but no one knew

| where the fire was.

Investigation showed that there

| had been no telephone call for the
From

cream
which the

about on the

highway in the East end of Florin |

early the morning, you

would think it was quite plentiful

and inexpensive.

a Branigan, the driver, of

Falls, Wis, was looking for

aa to pull to the side of the

road and in doing so, paid very

little attention as overhanging

branches. With his large alumi-

num body truck he drove off the

highway when several protruding

Eranches from just ripped|

oft a good portion of the tank.

Cream was strewn on the trees, |

on the sidewalk and highway. The

value of the lest cream was esti-

mated at $300. Another truck

came along and picked up the

of the cream caried by the |

damaged vehicle.
——eee

A. Summy Faces
Charges In Death
Of Father-in-Law
Abram H. Summy, Jr.

121 Columbia Ave., this boro,

will be charged with involuntary

manslaughter the death of

father-in-law, Wm. Beamenderfer|

it was announced Monday after-

noon following a be-

tween State Police and District

Attorney John M. Ranck.
tt

MRS. DETWILER CELEBRATING |

HER 91st BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Emma Detwiler, West Main

Street, is celebrating her 91st birth-

day today, November 3rd.

A family party celebrated the oc-

casion..

Mrs. Detwiler has a brother Mi-

chael R. Hoffman of Maytown, aged|

92, also Abram L. Hoffman, May- |

town 86, Norman R. Hoffman, Bain-

bridge 83 and a sister, Mary H.

Marietta 87. A total of 439 |

the in

was strewn

manner

other

ver

to

a tree

rest

thirty -

one,

his |in

conference

Geyer,

years.
eltlsee

FARM NEAR WHITE OAK

BRINGS $19 PER ACRE

A Penn towsnhip farm of 102

acres of gravel and sand soil of

which four are meadow,

about three fourth of a mile north

of White Oak, was purchased at

$190 an acre by John Becker near

Mastersonville, at public sale held

by Hiram G. Gibble last Thursday

afternoon.

acres

 
|

OLD-FASHIONED BAND FAIR |
Friday and Saturday, November |

18 and 19, the Ladies Auxiliary of

Friendship Fire Co., will sponsor a

Band Fair at the Fire Hall.
Music, dancing, games and prizes.

The 101 Ranch Boys will enter-

tain one of the evenings. Proceeds
to go to the Ambulance Fund.

| alarm,

| not

| lowe'en

| George Shenk

{| and Mrs. Ben Greider

| Mrs. Clecn Kahler,

| Hawkins’ Day dance

that nobody had sounded

it. The firemen saw sparks drop-

ping from a tree near the fire

house and it was finally discover-

ed that the rain had apparently

caused a short circuit in the siren.

The matter was promptly

rected and the firemen saved

trip.

cor-

a

etl

TWO LOCAL WOMEN ARE

HOME FROM ENGLAND

Two local women, Mrs. Helena

Brown and Mrs. Elizabeth Dilling-

er, have just returned from a

| two month's visit in England.

Mrs. is

England has lived here for 51 years.

She made the trip

Brown, who a native of

to visit rela-

| tives and was accompanied by Mrs.

| Dillinger. Mrs.

sister,

seen for

Brown said she

whom she had

37 years, in York-

shire. The reunion was saddened |

by the sudden death

her sister's husband.

The two women visited

iverpool

visited her

however

London,
Li and several other cities.

A.

LANDISVILLE FIRE CO. AUX.

HELD HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of

Landisville Fire Co. held a

in the Fire Hall.

ccstumes were award-

Arthur Swarr, Mrs.

and Mrs. Robert

Horst. Winners at games were:

Mrs. Fred Koser, Mrs. J. Dombach

Mrs.

Hal-

party

Prizes for

ed to Mrs.

and

Lewis Meese.

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements included Mrs. Reid

Mrs,

| Paul Weaver, Miss Mary Louise

| Grube and Miss Marian Edwards.
DOee.

FIRE CO. DEMONSTRATION

Mr. Ray Myers, Fire Chief of

Friendship Fire Co., reports there

will be a demonstration of a gaso-

line spill fire by the Company on

Sunday, November 6th, at two o'-

clock at Joy development.

The demonstration will be in

charge of Jacob Weber, fire chief

of Bausman ‘Fire Co., and Earl Le-

fever, chairm of the Education

course of the Lane. Co. Firemen's

Association.
cms in I

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE

The Junior Class of Mount Joy

High School will sponsor a Sadie

in the high

school auditorium on Friday eve-

ning, November 18, from 8:30 to

11:30 p. m, to the music of .Jim

Hendricks’ Orchestra.
rrrGeers

BANKERS HAVE 2 HOLIDAYS

Tuesday, November 8th, Election

Day, and Thursday, November 11,

Armistice Day, both the Union

an

‘National Mt. Joy Bank and the First

National Bank and Trust Co. will

the | ©

ENTERTAINS AT BIRTHDAY

PARTY IN HONOR OF SON

Mr. Mrs. Frank Stirling

Manheim RD2 at

surprise birthday party honor

of their Robert C.

birthday on Saturday evening.

The guests included Elsie Bru-

baker, Yvonne Wright, Janet Hal-

deman, Flcrence Ritter, Earl Shel-

ley, Edward Shelly, David Shelly,

William Hershey, Manheim; Earl

Chapman, E-town; Russell Car-

penter, Beryl and Gene Hackman,

Lititz. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ret-

tew, Manheim RD2; Mrs. Ear] U.

Kemmerer of Germantown: Mrs.

Katie  Chalfant, Mrs. Robert

Downing and daughter

Downing, Parkesburg and

Janet, Jean and Beth Stirling.

Mrs. Earl Kemmerer of

mantown was the week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stirling of
Manheim RD2.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stirling had
as their Saturday guests Mrs

Katie Chalfaut, Mrs. Robert Down-
ing and daughter Sarah Jane
Downing, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Am-

of York and C
Lancaster.

Cow, Bull Bring
$700 Apiece At
Cattle Sale Here
The Keystone Holstein Sales Inc.

held

new

and 0

entertained

in

son, Stirling’s

Jane

Bob,

Sarah

Ger-

merman

Stirling,
Harry

its initial sale at its spacious

cow barn and sales stables a

short distance east of the boro lim-

its along Route 230 on Friday and

what a sale.

Forty-three of selected

Holstein cattle were disposed of; the

top price bull was sold to C. Paul

Lied, Silver Spring, Berks County

for $700. The highest priced cow

was bought by Tobias Lehman, of

Lancaster for $700. The total sales

were $16,469 or an average of $383.

for the forty-three head.

Buyers were present from Mary-

land, New York State

hundred of

head

and Canada.

the

country’s leading cattlemen attend-

ed the sale.

It is the intention of Keystone

Holstein Sales hold

sales the last Friday of each month.
—————

Nels. Alexander

New President

(Class of 1944
! Nelson

president of the alumni chapter of

| the Class of 44, Mount Joy High

first reunion held

October 29. The

Baker's Diner,

five

Approximately five

Inc. to these 
Alexander was elected

School at their

| Saturd:1y evening,

| was held at

i and marked the

the group's

Hostetter

Christine

Oliver

program

year of

Yraduation.

elected

Weidman, and

Snyder, treasurer. The

was in charge of the class president,

Jack Breneman and

letters

anniversary

Gerald

vice-president;

was

secretary,

|
i

consisted of a

business meeting, and tele-

grams from the absentees,

(Turn to Page 6)
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FORMER EMPLOYEE HERE

NOW IN CALIFORNIA

Monday we received word

Jimmy Markley, son cf Mr.

Mrs. James Markley, North

ket St., who has been in

vice for that

transferred from Texas to Fort Ord,

California.

Jimmy is enjoying most

lent health, as well

and looking forward

back home to say hello to his fam-

ily and friends. At the time of

his enlistment was employed

at The Bulletin.

the read-

from

and

Mar-

the ser-

some time, he was

excel-

as his work

fo a trip

he

»>-_

NON SUPPORT CHARGE

Harry Williams, Box 2,

was arrested last Friday

Officer Park Neiss,

from West Chester for

He posted bail for Chester

court.
.

VISITED HAWK MOUNTAIN

Members of Boy Scout Troop

39 took a trip to Hawk Mountain

Sanctuary near Hamburg over the

week-end. The boys were chap-

Mt. Joy

Chief

on a warrant

by

non support.

County observe these legal holidays. eroned by Earl Shelley

Prize Winners

* In Parade Held

Here Mon. Nite
Approximately one thousand |

annual |

Monday

persons took part in the

Hallowe'en Parade here

night.

There

musical

|

were four divisions with al

in each one. |

High School, |

School

and Colum- |

and Bugle

spe-

organization

They were Mount Joy

Elizabethtown High

Marietta High Schoo]

bia Lone Eagle Drum

C the latter

ial prize

and

orps, receiving a

Prizes in each division were

awarded to:

FIRST DIVISION

Fanciest Costume,

Carol Bileyer;

Male, Mary

Charles Buchenauer;

Ge

Female,

(1st

Randolph|

Most Or-

Ellen Ulrich,

Fattest Per- |

rgeanne Kline;

Dale Gar-

Brown; Most Original

gle, Carol Detweiler;

Ugliest Male, Judy Frey, Leo

Shenk; Ugliest Female, John K

Wittle and David Chapin; Most|

C Male, Ben Groff and Tom

Engle; Most Comical Female, Shir-

ley Ann Brown and James Bennett.

SECOND DIVISION: Fanciest

Costume, Marilyn Newcomer, Ruth

Weidman; Most Male, Mi-

Oberholtzer, Nancy Williams;

Fattest Person, Bill Fby, Bols

Schneider; Most Original Female,

Cephart, Lena Most

Original Idea, Genevieve Zimmer-

Sarah Brown and Marjorie

(Turn to page 6)
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prize

first)

Matteer

ginal

Dixie Bair,

Most Original

man,

son,

Bonnie

Idea, Judy Nz

mical

Original

riam

Jane Loewen;

man,

LOCAL LIONS CLUB WON

FIRST PRIZE FOR BEST FLOAT

When it came to winning prizes,

Mt. Joy was

Friday night.

first

division at

Parade held

sponsorship of

Teachers Assoc.

And that wasn't

Stohler, also «f

prize of $25 for

right there

The

prize of $25

up on |

Lions’ Club

the float

Hallowe'en

under the

and the

wen in

annual

Marietta

the

the

at

Parent

all

town,

 Thomas

won first

being the funniest

In

also of

individual line addition

William Stohler,

the 4th prize.

At E-town

Thomas Stoler

the

the

mn

town won |

Thursday evening

also won a prize in

Hallowe'en parade there for

original costume.
comintlie

most

CHIQUES DISTRICT

ELECTED ALL

At a meeting

District

ok,

elected:

BOY SCOUT|

ITS OFFICERS

of

Boy

following

the Chiques|

of the Scouts last

the officers were

Elden

M=2nheim; Vice-chairman,

Mt. Joy; Sec

Manheim;

wee

Rettew|
Ty-

George |

Frank|

Com-

Man-

Chairman,

Roy

dall, retary,

Kimm, Treasurer,

Shaul,

missioner,

Manheim; County

Harry Bentzel,

heim.

the

Schwanger

Mt.

Rohrerstown;

to executorRepresentatives

0. H. of
Joy;

hoard:

Clyde Gerberich,

man Algier,

Shaub

Marner

E-tcwn|

Nor- |

Frank|

nd Victor

|

of Manheim

of Fast Petersburg.
——

LION'S CIDER DISAPPEARS

“trick |

when they|

full kegs |

from the |

An unknown party played

treat” late

treated themselves to two

or a day

of cider that was left over

Lions Club celebration on Monday|

night at the

They

two full

high school. |
|

not only hauled away the|

but oneskegs |two empty

as well.

Officer Neiss

reported that a

|

is Investigating and |

the|

vicinity of the high school between |

1 and 2

truck was in

Wednesday.

$125 DAMAGE IN

TWO CAR COLLISION

damaged in front

a.m,

Two cars were

the A&P store Monday evening

Marion H. Moore, Elizabethtown R3

was driving a 1941 Buick away from

a parking place and Harry A. Char-

les Jainbridge R1, was driving

1948 Plymouth on Main St.;

the accident occurred. {

Officer Neiss investigated and re-

ported damage of $75 Ply-

mouth and $50 to the Buick.
et

TURKEY CARD PARTY

American Legion Auxiliary will

sponsor a turkey card party at the

Legion Home on Monday, Nov. 14

of

a |

when|

to the

| which

| all expectations.

| each,

| copper

| 5 elected the following officers

| theran Church:

| Pinkerton,

| four

| aged

| the

| Bennett Sr.

 at eight o'clock 

REAL ESTATE IS WITHDRAWN

ANTIQUES BRING HIGH PRICE

Bertha C.Sauders, at Landisville,

sale of real estate

Saturday

The

the

The

held a public

and personal property

was largely atlended.

withdrawn

bid.

real estate was for

want of a sufficient

| personal property sold well and the

prices paid for antiques exceeded

Here are

prices:

Windsor $69,

$76, cherry

fat lamps $15 each

kettle $40, brass bucket

cushion $10.

of the

chair chest of

drawers drop leaf

table $60,

tea

$10, cid

Chas.

auctioneer

fashion pin

and and Herr

the clerks.
rr

Farm Women

Zelley

were

Society Number 5
Elects Officers

of Farm Women No.

at

meeting at Manheim Lu-

Mrs. Harvey Groff,

president; Mrs. Paul

Manheim, vice presi-

dent; Mrs. Monroe Whitcraft, East

Petersburg, recording secretary;

Mrs. Albert Hostetter, Manheim R1

corresponding secretary and Mrs.

David Buckwalter, Lititz R3 as the

The Society

a recent

Jr., Salunga,

treasurer.

A donation of $20 was voted

the Ccmmunity Chest; $5 to

American Bible Society and $5

the Needlework Guild. The

gram included a humorous mono-

logue by Mrs. Anna Cassel and the

of slides natural life

in the county by John P. Kendig

It was decided to sew and wrap

the Cancer Society

Thursday, Nov. 17 in the home of

Mrs. A. Weidman, Manheim Rl.

Mrs. Graybil] Longenecker pres-

ident was in charge of the busi-

ness session Mr. Ammon Bu-

to

the

to

pro-

ofshewing

bandages for

and

was host,

©ere:

chery

Mortuary Record
Throughout This
Entire Locality

Clarence Cumens, forty-five of

Manheim.

Carl Hoffman Huber, sixty-three,

| at Columbia.

Simon B. Myers, ninety-five at

| Elizabethtown.

Bachman Rohrer, seventy-

at E.

Susan, wife

Manheim RI1

SIX.

P

Petersburg.

of J

the

Miller,

sixty -

Levi

at age of

of

at East

seventy-three,

Clark, fifty, at

of Donald

a sister.

John G.

Petersburg

Lizzie K. wife

Fichelberger

Lancaster,

Watts, of

Harry

Edna,

‘his

wife

boro, is

Mrs. Leah W. Kreider

Mrs. Leah Warfel Kreider,

(Turn to page 3)
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Week's Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoner,

206 N. Barbara St. this place,

son Thursday at the Lancaster

General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hershey

Mount Joy R2, a son Sunday at

Lancaster General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fenstermach-

Jr., a daughter, Tuesday; Nov.

1; at the Summers Point Hospital,

N. J.

Mr.

sev-

of

a

er

and Mrs. Roy Smith, 40 W.

| Main street, announced the birth of

| a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Brady, Man-

| heim R2, a son Wednesday at the

General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lutz, Mt.

Joy Rl, a daughter Wednesday at

the General ‘Hospital.
eres

AT CHICAGO CONVENTION

Rural carrier and Mrs. Charles J.

attended the conven-

the National Association of

Postmasters at Chicago last week.
UO

tion of

A doe weighing about 90 lbs. was

killed by State Police after being

found in a ditch along the Lancas-

ter - Marietta pike. It had been run

by dogs

some|

Victorian chairs $36 | :
| November 8th. Your presence is re-

|
and !

Saturday
|

{in
|

S. Frank, of town was the!

{ the leadership of Miss Dorothy Ba-

 

Lutherans Break

Ground For New
Parish House

Last

Everything That
Happened At
Florin Recently

meeting of Sunday immediat-

the

service,

The regular monthly morning

Florin Fire Company will

Wednesday,

p.m. instead of Thursday,

the be ly after regular

held

7:30

morning wor-

ken

Parish

ship ground br

| for

House at

The

the site chosen

ing

ing

on November 9, was

at the erection of a new

Trinity

quested. congregation assembled at

A Hallowe'en party was held on| for the new huild-

afternoon at two o'clock

the Town Hall at Florin. The

party was for the Junior C. E. So-

ciety of the E.U.B. Church, under

and participated in an

service of Blessing "the Parish

ground

Rev. W. LL

congregation

the Building

Committee,

House site and

conducted by

of the

church council,

Koder,

The

Com-

officers

Sunday School

congregation

| pastor

ker Mildred Gebhart.

were played and refreshments serv-

ed. Prizes were won by Sandra

Miller, Fay Buckwalter, Brenda

Pierce, Wayne Kliner, John Martin, asssisted the pastor in the program.

and Glenn Hess. Present at the par- | Building operations on the Par-

ty were: Jackie Ray, John Geb- | ish House to begin

hart, Vivian Gable, Marcia King, |

Georgeanna Mumper, Darlene Ger- |

litski, Connie Pierce, Brenda Pierce,

Kitty Buckwalter, Fay Buckwalter,|

Lydia Weaver, Morris Weaver, Lin- |
da Kliner, Wayne Kliner,

Miller, Judy Miller, Sandra Crow], |

Deanna Crowl, Glenn Hess, Ken-

neth Hess, James Martin, Conse
Wisegarver, Sally Ann Wisegarvi

and Games|
mittee, Finance

and teachers of the

theand members of

scheduled

future.

parish House

are

in the

The

three story structure

near

is be

32 ft.

(Turn to page 5)
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The Local News

ForThePastWeek

SonDus Pilons,i||Very Briefly Told
Mrs. Lillian Hamilton. The Odd

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Waiters, left |

for Orlanda, Florida they|

will spend several months.

to a

wide and

Fellows

will

100th anniversary.

Lodge, at

celebrate their
where

George R.

Friday evening a hallowe’en par- | Ephr

ty was held for Judith Anne Smith,

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man H. Smith, at their home. { classes of

Present were: Arlene Heisey,| the

Carol Ginder, Barbara Sutter, Jean

Wagner, Joyce Staley, Jane Smith, |

(Turn to Page 5)
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WOMAN FELL FROM MOVING

CAR AT LANDISVILLE

Mrs. Anna Geiter,

admitted

Trupe, fifty-three of

ata, hanged himself in the

barn at his home.

A meter and

been

to stamp all

mail has

post office at Columbia.

The 13 year old Columbia

who put ammonia

bottle, was sentenced to a home.

Mr. Mrs. Christ E. Snyder,

| Manheim R3, celebrated their gold-

{en wedding anniversary Wednesday.

of | George L. Withers, sixty-two
St. [ former justice of the peace at Mar-

Joseph's Hospita] suffering lacera- | findale was arrested for
tion of the head and multiple

cerations of the feet when she Ralph Adams,

fell a moving auto the | heim,
Old Harrisburg pike at Landisville.|

Mrs. Geiter told State Police she|

was riding in the back seat of an |

by Frank Strantz. |

the back

were her

seal

girl

in a baby’s

and

forty-one, a

Lancaster, was to

drunken

la- | driving.

Man-

throwing

twenty-two,

onfrom was arrested for

rotten eggs against the home of

Harry W. Keller.

At Millersville

a pumpkin from a auto.

| Tt thru the windshield of
husband another car and Jacob Rummel, 18,
James | Millersville, a passenger,

the face

Eea

new

Some one

auto driven

With her

car she

Winfield

Hammond.
0

moving

on seat of the crashed

said,
and: a brother

was badly|

| cut about

THIS SHOULD BE A LESSON

FOR ALL OTHER PRANKSTERS

student at |

East Hempfield Twp. Hiigh School,

Wissler suspended a jail

Martin Lewis Weidle,|

of Rohrerstown, one of six men

| THE SALUNGA FIRE COMPANY

NOMINATES ITS OFFICERS

Walter

| as president of

Because he was a was nominated|

the Salunga

Wednesday

Eshelman

Judge

sentence

18,

who set fire to corn shocks as a

Hallowe'en prank. The court had

placed the lad on probation for a | Bomberger,
year and one of the conditions was |!| hoker Albert

that he pay $50 fine and costs that | and Henry Helstand, Wil-

amounted to $33.60. | pur Helstond.
—-_—

Myers,
SAUER KRAUT SUPPER

Saturday,

Sauer Kraut Supper

in the

iscopal Church

o'clock.

Menu will consist of pork,

mashed potatoes, chcice of

kraut frozen peas, apple saucc,

assorted pies and coffee. A com- |

plete supper for one dollar fs: the| ant
adults and fifty cents for chil ren. | Leitner was in line with the

DE the

DEEDS RECORDED

S. Nissley and Charlotte |

Gingrich, East Donegal Twp, |

Wilmer and Ethel S. Shoop of |

Mt. Joy unimproved land Mt. Joy. |

George E. and Dorothy G. Nea- |

gle of Rapho Twp to Edgar Myers, Wednesday

Delaware County. | off,
i | of the

TOO MANY IN GROUP | Mr.

A group of six was charged Tues-

day with hunting small game in aj

Company at

on meeting.

| Other

tc be

| Wiley,

the

December 7

nominees for election

held

vice-president;

are Ray

Emanuel

secretary;

treasurer;

trustees;

chief;

Kendig,

Christ Keller, assistant.
EE————

fire

assistant: John en-

| gineer;

5th,

Tbe eter] ..
Yo served | wAS SHOT IN THE THIGH

Kes

id Ep| Nicholes Letter, Jr,
Dr. David Schlosser,

| a pellet wound of the left thigh.

| had
sauer |

| of four

November a

tasement of St.
of town was

for

He

party

eight |five
| treated by

from

and : . 243
hunting with

of

one of the group shot down a pheas-

been a

south Lancaster when
or

The bird started to run and

second

pheas-{ shot fired which killed

| ant.
E | —————————een.

MORTON MANUFACTURING

BEGINS SEASONAL LAYOFF

The Morton

manufacturer

CO.0

L.

Manufacturing Co.,

of children’s clothing,

its seasonal

Trilling,

began

according to Alvin

owners

doesn’t know|

The

company employs about 60 persons

WOMAN COMMENTATOR

TO SPEAK AT MANHEIM

Miss Pauline Frederick,

| woman news commentator,

Trilling said he

long the lay-off will last.

party of more than five and each|

hunter was fined $5 and costs be-

fore Justice of the Peace, Thomas J. |

B. Brown here. The men were from|

New Cumberland and Lemoyne.
ctetrelesseers

WAS GRANTED A PAROLE

James C. Bryan, twenty-two of

Bainbridge,

April 21, to serve six months to

year on public indecency charges | MARRIAGE LICENSES

was granted a parole by the court Gerald B. Arntz, 39

after having served his minimum | and Esther Weldon,

term both of town

leading

will

of

at the

Manheim

12

| speak on the

Wcecman in a

| High School
who was sentenced on on Saturday

experiences

Man's World

Auditorium,

evening Nov.
Aa

Mt.

14

Joy St.

New

‘night’s |
| Heilig

Robert Bru- |

St.

rvount Joy Wins
Co. Hi Soccer

' Championship

| ler

Lutheran Church. |

inspir- |

breaking,|

placed in |

 
threw|

|

|

|

{
|

|
|

Fire |

Charles |

|

|
|

lay=- |

one
|
|
|
|
|

|
|

 

It was mighty fortunate that we

have no unnecessary noise ordin=-

ance here or there would have been

a number of violators last night af-

they returned home from the

soccer game. Can you blame them?

Not after such a thrilling victory.

Little Dick Boyd, a five foot, 107=

pound substitute, booted through

the decisive goal in the sudden

death period that gave Mount Joy

¢ 2 to 1 victory over New Holland

for the County High League soccer

championship Wednesday night be-

an estimated 600 fans at Cath=

High Field at Lancaster.

With the tied at 1-1 after

the four regulation periods, two

overtime periods of three minutes

each were played, but neither team

was able to score. Then after four

minutes and 57 seconds of the death

Boyd cashed in on a Mount

(Turn to Page 4)
anti

FOUR TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Chief of Police Park Neiss report-

ed these traffic violations the past

week: Ralph R. Swarr, Mount Joy

R1, ignoring a stop sign; Winfield S.

Bale, Philadelphia, improper pass

over intersection; Pasquale Fadano,

improper pass over

Edwin I. Cleveland,

Pa., reckless driv-

fore

olie

score

period,

Philadelphia,

intersection:

Conneaut Lake,

ing

All drivers were summoned be~-

fore Squire James Hockenberry for

hearings.
eee

GIRL SCOUT NEIGHBORHOOD

MFETING NOVEMBER 7

The Girl Scout Neighborhood No-

vember meeting will be held Mon-

Nov. 7th, at 8 o'clock

girl scout rooms.

an election of of-

day evening,

in the

There will be

ficers and all troop committee mem-

bers and leaders are urged to be

present.
ar wriiS

DIVORCES GRANTED

Mildred D. Brown, thirty-two cf

Lancaster charged that Joe D.

Brown, thirty-two of Mount Joy

deserted her Oct. 10, 1943. They

were married Jan. 7, 1939.

Dorothy E. Nagel, thirty-one, 529

Market St, Marietta charged that

Nagel, E-town

deserted 9, 1946

15, 1935.

John

RDI

They

thirty-four

Aug.

were married June
rr

Heilig’s New
Funeral Home

To Open Soon
Alterations and improvements are

her

nearmg completion at the new fu-

to be opened by James

23 West Main Street,

neral home

B. Heilig at

Mount

Mr

Joy

Heilig, son of the late W. R.

Mrs. Pauline B. Heilig

well known He

the

the

in

and

in his vicinity.

in

1S

has been actively engaged

profession continuously since

termination of his naval service

World War II

A graduatein the course in mortu-

science of the Cincinnati Col-

lege of Embalming, 0.

has previously been associated with

C. Abram Snyder Funeral home

ary

Cincinnati,

the

Lancaster and he has been su-

pervisor of the Samuel Frey Mem~

orial Funeral Home in Marietta for

the Samuel Frey Estate.

The opening of the Heilig Funer-

Home announced in the

near future at which time the

to visit

al will be

very

invitedpublic is cordially

the funeral home.
rll AAe.

Personal Mention
Donald and Charles

Brooklyn, N. Y. spent

several days at the home of Min-

nie Mummert on Marietta Ave.

Miss Margaret Kramer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kramer, ar-

rived home Tuesday morning from,

Ill. After completing Mill-

v courses at

the Vogue School, she was employ=-

~d Melba Romance Hats
C

Messrs

Shank of

Chicago,

inery and dressmaking

with the

Company

Miss Kramer will continue

work and

hats, dressmaking and

at her home here.

Mrs. Frank Brian and grandson,
Jeffery Brian spent several days at

Baltimore and Washington with the

formers sister.

her

remodeling

alterations

of making

Mr. Elam Bomberger, cashier of

the First National Bank & Trust

Co., is attending a two-day Bank

Clinic at State College. 


